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I have discovered that Mademoiselle
lela Gilmore was an inmate of the pmsz"mt of a Madame Ganil, and that you'
(here I put my hand in the drawer and
grasped the skull)-'and that ymt, her
most miserable son, are the sham vicomte
and sham Duplessis that you are Miss
Gilmore's MURDERER, and that this is
the skull of your victim!'
"I dashed the white thing down in
front of him, and leaped up. He eyed
it for a moment as if fascinated, then,
with a shudder and a howl, he too leaped to his feet, seized a chair and swung
it aloft.
. "'Curse you, American devil!' he
yelled, 'you shall never live to say you
have caught me!'
"At me he leaped, and that so suddenly that I should not now be writing this, but that in the same moment
the chair was seized from behind, and a
quiet voice said, 'Douceme?tt, douceme?tt, mo1t clter.' In that same moment
M. Renard had slipped a pair of steel
bracelets on the trembling wrists of the

white-faced wretch. In that same mo ment, too, the door was burst, open and
a clistrahed, weeping little woman rusheel in. It was Madame Ganil! She
comprehended the scene in a moment,
and flinging herself at her son's feet she
moaned out, 'Olt, mo1t .fils/ mo1t .fils/
why did you not tell me you were here?
I then might have saved you, might have
saved you, mon .fils/"'
Let the doctor's letter end here; there
is little more to say. Mother and son
were torn apart, for the mother's g uilt
ended with connivance at the false marriage. The son confessed his greater
crime -not differing after all, except in
details, from the semi -fictitious description given him by Dr. Andros. The
tooth of the platinum filling had found a
mighty tongue to cry aloud for vengeance; and the slow, terrible sword of
Justice is at last laid bare -let us hope,
never to find its scabbard till judgment
to th e last .'awful jot and tittle be executed on the murderer of Ida Gilmore.

STUDIES IN T}iE SIERRA.
NO. IV.-GLACIAL DENUDATION.

LACIAL denudation is one of the
· noblest and simplest manifestations of sun-power. Ocean water it lifteel inr& vapor, crystalli zed into s now,
and sown broadcast upon the mountains.
Thaw and frost, combined with the pressure of its own weight, changes it to ice,
which 1 although in appearance about as
hard and inflexible as glass, immediately begins to flow back toward the sea
whence it came, and at a rate of motion
about equal to that of the hour- hand of
a watch. ,
This arrangement is illustrated in
Fig. r, wherein a wheel constructed of
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water,_vapor, snow, and ice, and as irregular in s hape as in motion, is being
sun- whirled ag'!in st a mountain- s ide
with a mechanical wearing action like
that of an ordinary grindstone.
~ In north Greenland the snow supply
and general climatic conditions are such
that~ glaciers discharge directly into
the sea, and so perhaps did all first-class
glaciers when in their prime; but now
the world is so warm, and the snow-crop .
so scanty, most glaciers melt long before reaching the ocean. Schlagenweit
tells us those of Switzerland melt on
the average at an elevation of about
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feet above sea-level; the Himalaya sufficient, they will flow smoothly over
glacier, in which the Ganges takes its them all just as cal n water-streams flow
ri se, does not descend below 12,914 ~·over the stones and wrinkles of their
feet;* while those of our Sierra melt at channels.
an average elevation of about 1 r,oo~
In its progress down a mounta}~ P.R ESENT CONDITION ,OF THE SIERRA '
1feet.
CONSIDERED WITH REFERENCE TO
side a g lacier follows tlte directions of
GLACIAL ACTI9:'·
•
greatest declivity, a law subject to very
The most imp · r-tant glacial phenom. important modifications in its general
application. Subordinate ranges many ena presented in th e Sierra are: Fitst,
hundred feet in height are frequently polished, striated, scratched, and groovovers wept smoothly and gracefully with- ed surfaces, produced by the glaciers
out any visible manifestation of power. slipping over and past -hard . rocks in
Thus, th e Tenaya outlet of the ancient ti1eir pathways. Secondly, moraines,
Tuolumne mer de g lace glided over th e or accumulations of mud, dust, sand,
Merced divide, which is more than soo gravel, and blocks of various dimenfeet high, impelled by the force of that sions, deposited by the glaciers in their
portion of the glacier which was de- progress, in certain specific methods.
scending the higher slopes of mounts Thirdly, sculpture in general, chiefly as
Dana, Gibbs, and others, at a distance seen in canons, lake-basins, hills, ridges,
and separate rocks, whose forms, trends,
of ten miles .
Th e deeper a1td broader the g lacier, distribution, etc., ar the peculiar offtlte g reater the ltm'izontal distmtce over spring of glaciers.
In order that my readers may have
~vMclt tlte impelling fo rce m ay be tt'attsm itted. No matter bow much the courses clear conceptions of tl~e distribution and
of glaciers are obstructed by inequali- comparative abundance of the above
ti es of surface such as ridges and ca- phenomena, I will give here a section of
nons, if they are deep enough _;;mel wide the west flank from summit to base beenough, and the general declivity be tween the Tuolumne and Merced rivers,
which, though only a rough approxima*According to Captain Hodgson.
7,400
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tion, is sufficiently acc urate for our purpose. The summit region from D to C
(Fig. z) is composed of hig}! lji metamorphic slates, so also is most of the lower
region, B to A. Th e middle region is
g ranite, with the exception of a few
small slate -cappings upon summits of
the Merced and Hoffmann spurs . With
regard to th e gene ral topography of the
section, which may be take n as fairly
characteristic of the g reater portion of
th\! range, the s ummit form s are sltarjJ
and angular, because th ey have bee n
down-flo wed; all the mi dd le and lower
regions comprising the bulk of the range
have ?'O?mded fonns, because they have
been 07Jerflowecl. In the summit region all the glacial phenomena mentioneel above are found in a fresh condition,
simply on account of their youth fuln ess
Scores of small glaciers still exist her-e
where we can ~vatch their actions. But
the mi dd le reg ion is th e most interest·ing, because, though older, it contains
all the phenomena, and on a far g rand er
scale, on account of the ·superior physical structure of granite for the reception
of g lac ial history.
\1.,
Notwithstanding the g rand eur of~a
flons and moraines, with their glorious
adornments, stretcl;ing in sublime s it~
plicity delicately compliant to glacial
law, and the endless variety of pictu resque · rocks ri sing in beautiful groups
out of the dark fores ts, by far the most

,.
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s triking of all th e ice phenomena ,are
the poli shed s urfaces, th e beauty/ and
mechani cal excellence of which no words
will describe. They occur in large irregular patches many acres in exte nt in the
summi t and upper half of th e middl e
region, bright and stainless as the untrodclen sky. They reflect the s unbeams
li ke glass, and though they have been
subjected to the corroding influences of
the storms of ft!n thousands of years, to
frosts, rains, clews, yet are th ey in many
places unblurred, undimm ed, as if finisheel but yeste rd ay. Th e atten ti on of the
mountainee r is seldom a rres ted by moraines however conspicuously reg ular ·
and artificial in form, or by caflons however deep, or rocks however noble, but
he stoops and rubs his h and~ admiringly on these shining surfaces, and tries
hard to accou nt for th ei r mysterious
smoothness. He has beheld the summit snows descending in booming avalanches, but he concludes that it ca n
not be. the work of snow, because he
finds •th'em far beyond th e reac h of avalanches; neither can wa1er be the age nt,
he says, for he fi nds .th~m on the tops of
the lofties t domes. Only th e winds seem
capable of follow ing and flowing in the
paths indicated by the r scratches and
g rooves, a nd some observers have a-ctually ascribed the phenomenon to thi s
cause. Even horses and clogs gaze
wonderingly a t the strange brightness. of
the g round, and smell it, and place their
feef upon it cautiously; only the wild
mountain sheep seems to move wholly
at ease upon th ese g li s ten ing pavements.
This polish is produced by glaciers
slipping with enormous pressure over
hard, close- grained slates or granite.
The fine stri at ions, so small as to be
scarcely visible, a re evidently caused by
g rains of sand imbedded in the bottom
of the ice; the scratches and smaller
grooves, by stones with sharp graving
edges . Scratches are therefore most
abundant and roughest in the region of
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metamorphic slates, which break up by forms occur throughout this region also,
th e force of the overflowing currents in marvelous richness, variety, and maginto blocks with hard cutting angles, and nitude, composing all that is most spegradually disappear where these graving cia! in Sierra scenery. So also do catools, having been pushed so far, have nons, ridges, and sculpture phenomena
had their edges worn off.
~l0 rn general, descriptions of whose scenic
The most extensive areas of polished beauties and separate points of sciensurfaces are found in the upper half of tific interest would requfre volumes. In
the middle region, 11.1l11we tlte granite is the lower regions, the polish ed surfaces,
most solid in structure and contai1zs the as far as my observations have reached,
greatest quantity of silex. They are are wholly wanting. So also are moalways brighter, and extend farther down rai nes, though the material which once
from the axis of the range, on the nortlt composed them is found scattered, washsides of canons that trend in a westerly eel, crumbled, and reformed, over and
direction, ·than on the south sides; be- over again, along river- sides an~ o~~~r
cause, when wetted by corroding rains every flat0!and,f]IJ..ed-up lake-\Jasin. ~' So
and snows, they are .mueh sooner dried t:a.cltc1tlly altereT is th position, form of
"again, the north sides receiving .d-ireet deposit, and mechani~;;al condition ofsunshine, while the south walls are most- this ancient moraine matter, that unless
ly in shadow and remain Ionge wet, '1. we begin with the undisturbed moraines '
and of course their glaciated surfaces of the summit region, and fotlowiHg _them
become corroded sooner. The lowest down note carefully tLJe-grat'l.uaL n\e thpatches are found at elevations of from Gc:hriJywhish tl1.e..ir d~araeters are chang3,ooo to s,oa'o feet above the sea, and ed,-we-wi.Jl-ee inclined to question-their
thirty to forty miles below the summits, glacial..or-igin.
(1 ~
on the s unniest and most enduring por- -> The mos t unalterable and indestructitions of vertical walls, protected from bte glacial phenotnena under c'onsiderathe drip and friction of water and snow tion are'<the caftons," valleys, ridges, and
,by the form of the wall above them, and large rock masses ;" ,t ke g eneral fonns,
on hard swelling bosses on the bottom trends, and ge.og rafoi(al position ~ oJ
of wide canons, protected and kept dry 1d1t't6/! are specifically glacial. Yet even 'ft}., '
by broad bowlders of the proper shape. these arlconsiderably obscured by l)ostw~
'
· 1 erosiOn,
" ·
c
Lv '·
/ g Iacta
ancl by "a growt11 o f 10rI•
MORAINES.
ests, und erb rush, and weeds, a'l1l:l only
In the summit region we may watch the patient and educated eye wUl be
th e process of the formation o_&moraines able to recogni ze them beneath so many
0
of every kind among the ~t ~tng glaciers veils.
1
The material of which they are com
1,\.s €g>ards the limited vision of man,
posed has been so recently quarrie ~ he ice-sheet of the glacial period, like
from the adjacent mountains, that they an immense J I?g,nge, wiped the Sierra
are still plantless, and ha ve a raw un- bare of all pri!'v.io s· sur'lace inscriptions,
settled appearance, as if newly dumped and wrote its own history upon the am..froJU- CaJ:? like the stone and gravel of pie page. We may read the letter-pages
railroad embankments. The moraines of friends when written over and over, if
belonging to · the ancient glaciers are we are intimately acquainted with their
covered with forests, and extend with handwriting, and under the same condia greater or less degree of regularity tions we may read .tb e....written composidown across the middle zone, . as we -tro1TS of~ nature.•-upon the stone pages of
have seen in study, No. j . . Glacial rock the mountains. Glacial his tory upon the
•
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summit of the Sierra page is clear ;!\ the
farther we descend, the more,{ts iifscriptions a·~;.e crossed and recrossed Dews
have dimmed it, torrents have scrawled i ~a nd the earthquake and avalanche
have erased many a delicate line. Groves
and eadows, forests and fields, darken
and confuse its more enduring characters along the bottom, until only the laborious student can decipher even the
most emphasized passages of the original manuscript.
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The waters which rush out from beneath all JWiug glaciers are turbid, and
if we. follow th em to their resting-places
in pools we shall find them depositing
fine mud, which when rubbed between
the thumb and finger is smooth as flour.
This mud is ground off from the bed
of the glacier by a smooth, slipping motion accompanied with immense pressure, giving rise to the polished ·surfaces
we have already noticed. These mud
particles are the smallest chips which
glaciers make in the degradation of
METHODS OF GLACIAL DENUDATION.
mountains .
. All geologists recognize the fact that
Toward the end of the summer, when
glacie rs wear away the rocks over which the winter snows are melted, particles
they move, but great vagueness prevails of dust and sand are seen scattered over
as to the size of the fragments, their the surfaces of the Sierra glaciers in
abundance, and the way in which. the gla- considerable quantities, together with
cia! energy expends itself in detaching angular masses of rock derived from the
and carrying them away. And, if possi- shattered storm-beaten cliffs that tower
ble, still greater vagueness prevails as above their heads. The separation of
to the forms of the rocks and valleys re- these masses, which vary · greatly in
suiting from this erosion. This is not size, is due only in part to the action of
to be wondered at, when we consider the glacier, although they all are borne
how recently glacial history has been down like drift on the surface of a river
studied, and how profound the silence and deposited together in moraines. The
and darkness under which glaciers pros- winds scatter down most of the sand
ecute their works.
and dust. Some of the larger fragments
In this article, I can do little more for are set free by the action of frost, rains,
my readers than indicate methods of and general weathering agencies; while
study, and results which may be obtain- considerable quantities are borne down
ect by those who desire to study the in avalanches of snow, and hurled clown
phenomena for themselves. In the first by the shocks of earthquakes. Yet the
place, we may go to the iiving glaciers glacier performs an important part in
and learn what we can of their weight, the production of these superficial efInotions, and generaUMrbits*-how they fects, by undermining the cliffs whence
detach, transport, and accumulate rocks the fragments fall. During my Sierra
from various sources. Secondly, we may explorations in the suinmers of 1872 and
follow in the tracks of the ancient gla- 1873, almost every glacier I visited ofciers, and study their denuding power ferecl illustrations of th e special action
from the forms of their channels, and of earthquakes in this connection, the
from the fragments composing the mo- earthquake of March, 1872, having just
raines, and the condition of the surfaces finished shaking the region with confrom which th ey were derived, · and siderable violence, leaving the rocks
whether these fragments were rubbed, ~:which it hurled upon the ice fresh and
split pr broken off.
nearly unchanged in position .
..:i= H ere
I;
tl
t I' ...-In all moraines we find stones, which,
ld ~
1 wou rc e r my rcac1crs to 1e exce 11 en ,'l '
elementary works of Agassiz, Tyndall, and Forbes.
from their shape and composition, and
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the finish of th eir surfaces, we know
were not thus derived from the summit
peaks overtopping 'the glaciers, but from
the rocks past wl~(ch and over which
they flowed. I ha've see n the north
Mount Ritter glacier\ in the act of grinding the side of its channel, and breaking off fragments and rounding their
angles, by erushing and rolling them between the wall and ice. In all the pathways of the ancient glaciers, also, there
remain noble illustrations of the power
of ice, not only in wearing away the
sides of their channels in the form of
mud, but in breaking them up into huge
blocks. Explorers into the upper portion of the middle granite region will
frequ ently come upon blocks of great
size and regularity of form, possessing
some character of color or composition
which enables them to follow back on
their trail and discover the rock or mountain - side from whence they were torn.
The size of the blocks, their abundance "" "'l
along the line of dispersal, and the prob- P
able rate of motion of the glacier which
quarried an~ transported them, form data
by which <nrltg.h't approximation to the
rate of.bloGJ<,denudation may be reached.
Fig. 3 is a "rock about two miles west of
Lake Tenaya, with a train of bowlders
derived from it. The bowlders are scattered along a level ridge, where they have
not been disturbed in any appreciable
degree since they came to rest toward
the close of the glacial period. An examination of the rock proves conclusively that not only were these blocks-many
of which are twelve feet in diameterderived from it, but that they were torn
off z'ts sz'de by th dire,ct mechani<;al action .of the glacier For had tire'~-=····- '~"-"'-'
ply'falldi-1upon the surface of the glacier
from above, then the rock would present
a crumbling, ruinous condition-which it
does not-and a talus of similar blocks
would have accumulated at its bas'e after there was no glacier to remove them
as they fell; but no such talus exists,

0~'72 7
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the rock remaining compact, as if it had
scarcely felt the touch of a single storm.
Yet, what countless seasons of weathering, combined with earthquake violence,
could not accomplish, was done by the
Tenaya Glacier, as it swept past on its
way to Yosemite.
A still more striking and instructive .
example of side· rock erosion may be
found about a mile north of Lake Tenaya. Here the glaciated pavements
are more perfectly preserved than else·
where in the Merced basin. Upon them
I found a train of ..se·1iEl granite blocks,
which attracted my attention from their
isolated position, and the uniformity of
their mechanical characters. I · deterl_!lined to seek their feuntai11 quar.ry,
.kno.wing 't- nmst- be-Hea.t;-biiGaUS.e their
angles were unworn. Their·source·p-r<Jved to. b'eAhe sid~ne of the lofty elont~,V" 1
F
.
,, gated ridges stretching toward the Big
v ·
Tuolun1ne Meado\:vs. They had been
1
•
quarried from the base of the ridge,
\ ..._ which is ice-polished and unclecayecl to
the summit. The reason that only this
particular portion of the ridge afforded
blocks of thi kind, and so abundantly
l~C.'./1#
as to be1\tracea le, is that the cleavage
planes here separated the rock into parallelopipeds which sloped forward obliquely into the side of the glacier, which
was thus enabled to grasp them firmly
and strip them off, j~st as the spikelets
of an ear of wheal are stripped off by

[AUG.

the structure has an exactly opposite effect upon the erodibility of the side of a
rock is given in Fig. 4, where the cleavage planes separate it into immenseslabs which overlap each other with. reference to the direction of the glacier's
motion, like the shingles of a roof. Portions of the sides of r9cks or canon
walls whose structure is of the latter
character always project,. because of the
greater resistance they have been able
to offer to the action of the past· flowing glacier, while those portions whose
structure is similar to that of the former
example always recede.

I

Fig. 5 is a profile view of a past-flow·ed glacier rock, about 1,5oo feet high,
forming part o'f the north wall of Little
Yosemite Valley near the head. Its
grooved, polished, and fractured surface
bears witness in unmistakable terms· to
the enormous pressure it has sustained
from that portion of the great South Lyell Glacier which forced its way clown
through the valley, and to the quantity,
and size, and kind of fragments which
have been removed from it, as a necessary result of this gla~l action. The
dotted lines give an approximate reconstruction of the rock as far as to the
outside layer at A. Between A and B
the broken ends of concentric layers, of
Ftc. 4·
which the whole rock seems to be built,
running the fingers clown from the top give some idea of the immense size of
toward the base. An instance where some of the chips. The reason for the
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greater steepness of the front from A to
B than from B to C will be perceived at
a glance; and, since the cleavag.e planes
and other controlling elements in its
structure are evidently the same throughout the greater portion of its mass as
those which determined its present condition, if the glacial winter had continued longer its more characteristic features would probably have remained essentially the same until the rock was
nearly destroyed.

FIG. 6.

The section given in Fig. 6 is also
taken from the north side of the same
valley. It is inclined at an angle of
about twenty-two degrees, and therefore
has been more flowed over than flowed
past. The whole surface, excepting the
vertical portion at A, wh,ich is forty feet
high, is polished and striated. The arrows indicate the direction of the strire.
At A a few incipient cleavage planes
are beginning to appear, which show the
sizes of some of the chips which the glacier would have broken or split off had
it continued longer at work. The whole
of the missing layer which covered/ he
rock at B, was evidently detached and
carried off in this way. The abrupt
transition from the polished surface to
the split angular front at A, shows in a ·
most unequivocal manner that glaciers
erode rocks in at least two very different modes-first, by grinding them into

r8r

mud; second, by breaking and splitting
them into blocks, whose sizes are measured by the divisional planes they possess and the intensity and direction of
application of the force brought to bear
upon them. That these methods prevail in the denudation of over flowed as
well as past-flowed rocks, is shown by
the condition of every cafion of the region. For if mud particles only were
detached, then all the bottoms would be
smooth grooves, interrupted only by
flowing undulations; but, instead of this
condition, we find that every cafion bottom abounds in steps sheer.fronted and
angular, and some of them hundreds of
feet in height, though ordinarily from
one to ten or twelve feet. These stepfronts in most cases measure the size of
the chips of erosion in--0.11e _cl.it:ection.
Many of these interesting ice-chips may
be seen in their tracks removed to great
distances or only a few feet, when the
melting of the glaciers at the close of
the period put a stop to their farther
progress, leaving them as lessons of the
simplest kind.

FIG. 7..

Fig. 7, taken from the Hoffmann fork
of Yosemite Creek basin, shows the
character of some of these steps. This
one is fifteen feet high at the highest
place, and the surface, both at top and
bottom, is ice- polished, indit:ating that
no disturbing force has interfered with
the phenomena since the termination of
the glacial period.
Fig. 8 · is a dome on the upper San

182
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naya, above Mirror Lake. The edges
of unremoved Ia yers are visible at B and
C. This rock is an admirable illustration of the manner in which a broad
deep glacier clasps and denudes a dome.
When we narrowly inspect it, and trace
the stri::e, we perceive that it has been
eroded at once in front, back, and sides,
and none of the fragments thus removed

FIG. 9.

are to .be found around its base. Here
I would direct special attention to the
fact that it is on the upper side of this
rock at A, just w ltere tlte pressure was
greatest, that tlte erosion has been least;
because there the layers were pressed
againsf one another, instead of away
from one another, as on the sides and
back, and could not, therefore, be so
Joaquin, the top of which is about 7,700 easily broken up.
feet above sea -level. The arrow incHcates the direction of jpplication of the QUANTITY OF GLACIAL DENUDATION .
These simple observations we have
ice-force, which is seen to coincide with
the position of remaining fragments of been making plainly indicate that the
layers, the complements of which have Sierra, from summit to base, was covbeen eroded away. Similar fragments ered by a sheet of crawling ice, as it is
occur on the stricken side of all dom es now covered by the atmosphere. Its
wltose str ucture and position ~vere fa- crushing currents slid over the highest
v ora.ble for their formatz"on and preser- domes, as well as along the deepest cafions, wearing, breaking, and degrading
.vation.
Fig. 9 is a fragmentary dome, situat- every portion of the surface, howeved on the south side of the Mono trail, er resisting. 'Fhe question, therefore,
near the base of Mount Hoffmann. arises, What is the quantity of this degRemnants of concentric shells of gran- radation? As far as its limit is concernite from five to ten feet thick are seen ed, it is clear that, inasmuch as glaciers
on the up- stream side at A, where it can not move without in some way and
received the thrust of the Hoffmann at some rate lowering the surfaces they
Glacier, when on its way to join the Te- are in contact with, a mountain range

1874.]
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may be denuded until the declivity becomes so slight that the glaciers come
to rest; or are melted, as was the case
with those concerned in the degradation
of the Sierra. However slow the rate
of wear, given a sufficient length of time,
and any thickness of rock, whether a
foot or hundreds of thousands of feet,
will be removed. No student pretends
to give0 an arithmetical expression to the
glacial epoch, though it is universally
admitted that it extended through thousands or millions of years. Nevertheless, geologists are found who can neither give · Nature time enough for her
larger operations, or for the erosion of
a mere canon furrow, without resorting /
to sensational cataclysms for an explanation of the phenomena.
If the Sierra were built of one kind of
rock, homogeneous in structure throughout its sections, then perhaps we would
be unable to produce any plain, pr-inta-ble evidence relative to the amount of "1
denudation effected; but, fortunately fl
for the geologist, this is not th e case.
The summits of the range in the section
under special consideration are capped
with slates; so are severai' peaks of outlying spurs, as those of the Merced and
Hoffmann; and all the base is slate-cov- 1
erecl. The circumstances connected with I
their occurrence in these localities and
absence in others, furnish proof little
short of demonstration that they once
covered all the range, and, from their
known thickness in the places where
they occur, we may approximate to the
quantity removed where they are less ·
abundant or wanting. Moreover, we
have seen in study No.3 that the physical structure of granite is such that we
may know whether or not its forms are
broken. The opposite sides of valley
walls exhibiting similar fragmentary sections often demonstrate that the valleys,
wertl formed by the removal of an amount
of rock equal in depth to that of the valleys.
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Fig. ro is an lc!NJ section across the
range from base to summit. That slates
covered the whole granitic region between B and D, is shown by the fact
that slates cap the summits of spurs
in the clenuclecl gap where they are sufficiently high, as at C. Also, where the
granite comes in contact with the slates,
and for a considerable depth beneath
the line of contact, it partakes, in a
greater or less degree, of the · physical
structure of slates, enabling us to determine the fact that in many places
slates ltave covered the granite where
none are now visible for miles, and also
furnishing data by which to approximate
the depth at which these surfaces lie
beneath the original summit of the granite. Phenomena relating to this portion
of the argument abound in the upper
basins of the tributary streams of the
Tuolumne and Merced; for their presentation, however, in detail, we have
no space in these brief outlines.
If, therefore, we would restore this
section of the range to its unglaciatecl
condition, we would have, first, to fill up
all the valleys and canons. Secondly,
all the granite domes and peaks would
ha~e to be buried until the surface
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reached the level of the line of contact
with the slates. Thirdly, in the yet
grander restoration of the missing 'p ortions of both granite and slates up· to
the line between the summit slates and
those of the base, as indicated in Fig.
ro by the clotted line, the maximum
thickness of the restored rocks in the
middle region would not be less than
a mile and a half, and average a mile.
But, because the summit peaks are
only sltmjJ nsz'dttal fragments, and
the foot- hills rozt?tded resz'dztal fragments, when all the intervening region
is restored up to the clotted line in the
figure, we still have only partially reconstructed the range, for the ungladatecl~
summits may have towered many thousands of feet above their prese pt heigl)ti .
And when we consider that ti~ i:'Hg glaciers are still engaged in lowering the
summits which are already worn to mer-e
blades and pinnacles, it will not seem
improbable that the whole quantity of
gladal denudation in the middle region
of the western flank of the Sierra considerably exceeds a mile in average depth.
So great was the amount of chipping
required to bring out the prese nt architecture of the Sierra.

CAMMA.*

Here again:? Then ~ him enter; long enough have I denied him
Viho hath sought"me late and early; truly, grief must have an encl.
I have sorrowed long and deeply; he is worthy, I have tried him;
T ell him Camma weeps no longer, that she waits to greet her friend.

..

Chaste Diana, look and listen. · Low I bow before thine altar ;
Only thou art left to help me, all my strength must come from thee:
Thou art pure, and strong, and holy,- do not blame me if I falter:
Give me strength to smile and slay him-let thy spirit enter me.
*Camma, a Gaul iSh lady, was much persecuted by the advances of a powerful Roman noble, As, in sp ite
of all his entreaties, however, she remained faithful to her marriage vOw, he caused her husband to be assassinated. She then took refuge in the temple of Diana, and enroll ed herself among thc)riestesses . Her lover
sent noble after nob le to beg an interview, and was at last admitted, The Lady Camma professed to be favorable to his wishes, but insisted on first pouring out a libation to the godd.ess. H avi ng drank, she handed
him the cup, which was poisoned, and both died in the t~mple. -PLUTARCH, De Jl([u.t. Vir t,
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